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Preface

We hope you like this collection of jokes. We did.



1Regular jokes

What’s the best thing about Switzerland?

I don’t know, but the �ag is a big plus.

BC

Did you hear about the mathematician who’s afraid of

negative numbers?

They’ll stop at nothing to avoid them!

BC
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Why do we tell actors to “break a leg”?

Because every play has a cast.

BC

Did you hear about the actor who fell through the

�oorboards?

They were going through a stage.

BC

Did you hear about the claustrophobic astronaut?

They needed a little space.

BC

Why don’t scientists trust atoms?

Because they make up everything!

BC

Where are the average things manufactured?

The satisfactory.
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BC

What sits at the bottom of the sea and twitches?

A nervous wreck!

BC

Why are pirates called pirates?

Because they just arrrgh!

BC

Why can’t you explain puns to kleptomaniacs?

They always take things literally.

BC

What do you call a parade of rabbits hopping

backwards?

A receding hare-line.
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BC

What kind of exercise do lazy people do?

Diddly-squats.

BC

What does Charles Dickens keep in his spice rack?

The best of thymes, the worst of thymes.

BC

Why should the number 288 never be mentioned?

It’s two gross!

BC
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What did the Tin Man say when he got run over by a

steamroller?

“Curses! Foil again!”

BC

What did the bald man exclaim when he received a

comb for a present?

Thanks—I’ll never part with it!

BC

What did the left eye say to the right eye?

Between you and me, something smells.

BC

What do you call a fake noodle?

An impasta!

BC
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How do you make a tissue dance?

Put a little boogie in it!

BC

What do you call a pony with a cough?

A little horse.

BC

What did one hat say to the other?

You wait here. I’ll go on a head.

BC

What did the �sherman say to the magician?

Pick a cod, any cod.

BC

When is the best time for a dentist appointment?

At tooth-hurty.
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BC

What do you call a magic dog?

A labracadabrador.

BC

What did the shark say when he ate the clown�sh?

This tastes a little funny.

BC

Why can’t you hear a pterodactyl go to the bathroom?

Because the P is silent.

BC
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What is an astronaut’s favorite part on a computer?

The space bar.

BC

Why did the yogurt go to the art exhibition?

Because it was cultured.

BC

Why did the Oreo go to the dentist?

Because it lost its �lling.

BC

Why do bees have sticky hair?

Because they use honeycombs.

BC

Why aren’t koalas actual bears?

They don’t meet the koala�cations.
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BC

What do you call a rooster staring at a pile of lettuce?

A chicken sees a salad.

BC

Why did the nurse need a red pen at work?

In case they needed to draw blood.

BC

How do you throw a space party?

You planet.

BC

Why did it get so hot in the baseball stadium after the

game?

All of the fans left.

BC
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What do you call a train carrying bubblegum?

A chew-chew train.

BC

Why can’t male ants sink?

They’re bouy-ant.

BC

What’s the di�erence between a hippo and a zippo?

One is really heavy and the other is a little lighter.

BC

What do you call bears with no ears?

B.

BC

What do you call a bee that can’t make up it’s mind?

A maybe.
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BC

Why are teddy bears never hungry?

Because they’re always stu�ed.

BC

What is green and sings?

Elvis Parsely.

BC

Why don’t ants ever get sick?

They have antibodies.

BC

What did the white shirt say to the red shirt?

Let’s make me pink!

BC
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What state has the worst allergies?

Mass—ACHOO—setts!

BC

Did you hear what the gira�es were saying?

All I know is that it was way over my head.

BC

What’s the di�erence between a tra�c light and a

banana?

With a tra�c light, green means go, yellow means slow

down, and red means stop. With a banana, green means
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slow down, yellow means go, and red means WHERE

DID YOU GET THAT BANANA!
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2Knock knock jokes

Knock knock.

Who’s there?

Dropped my co�ee.

Dropped my co�ee who?

YEOUCH!

BC

Knock knock.
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Who’s there?

I am.

I am who?

I don’t know who you are.
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3Dada jokes

How many houses does it take to �ll a glass of water?

Turtle.

BC

Derp derp derpy derpity derp?

DERP!

BC

What do you get when you combine a beard and a

pillow?

Hat.

BC
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Derp Derpa derp derp?

Derp de derp derp deeeerrrrppp!
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4Story jokes

A young woman walked into a pet store, found a parrot

with lovely plumage and asked the owner if she could

buy it. The owner said, “Heck no! That parrot has a bad

mouth! Trust me—you do not want that parrot!”

The young woman said, “I think I can teach it to be

nice.” She bought it from the owner.

However, when she got home, the parrot started squawk-

ing all kinds of awful stu�, so she put it in the freezer for

10 seconds.

After the time was up, she took it out and asked, “Will

you be nicer?” The parrot belched out a tirade of terrible

things, so the young woman put the parrot back in the

freezer, but this time for 30 seconds.

After the time was up, she took it out and asked, “Will

you be nicer?” The parrot bobbed its head enthusiasti-
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cally and said, “Yes! I will be nicer! But please, I got to

know. What horrible things did the chickens do?”

BC

A grasshopper walked into a bar and sidled up to the

counter. The bartender, who was drying o� a glass, took

one look at the grasshopper and said, “Hey, we got a drink

named after you!”

The grasshopper looked confused. “You have a drink

named Steve?”

BC

The visitor said to the farmer, “How are your potatos

turning out?”

The farmer said, “What? They don’t turn out—you

gotta dig them out!”

BC

There was a police o�cer who saw a car going really

really slowly down the highway, so the o�cer pulled the

driver over.
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The driver rolled down the window and the o�ce asked,

“The speed limit here is 50 miles per hour. Why are you

going so slow?”

The driver pointed to a sign ahead that said 24. “It

says 24.”

“That’s the name of the highway—not the speed limit.”

“Oh! I didn’t realize.” said the driver.

The driver leaned back and the o�cer saw a very pale

passenger gripping the edge of the seat for dear life.

“What’s wrong with your passenger?”

“Oh, they’ve been that way since 129.”

BC

Two friends are walking down the street and one says

to the other, “I’m thirsty. Let’s get a drink.”

So they walk into the nearest deli and straight up to

the counter and say, “Hi! We’d like to order two glasses

of your best punch please.”

The service person says in a stern voice, “Hey, if you

want some punch you’re gonna have to get in line like

everybody else.”
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The friends turn and look around, but there’s no punch

line.
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